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By Jennifer Adkins, Executive Director, Partnership for the Delaware Estuary

hat does “local”
mean to you?
For most Estuary
News readers, it’s just a
quick trip over one bridge
or another to get to
another state. This means
for many of us “local”
isn’t one state or another.
You may think of local as
the Delaware Valley, or
the tri-state region; here
at the Partnership for the
Delaware Estuary, we think
of local as the Delaware
Estuary. After all, the
term “local” is most often
applied to people, food,
or other “home-grown”
products, and what’s more
important among these
than water?

Credit: Jerry Franklin
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The Burlington-Bristol Bridge connects Burlington, New Jersey and Bristol Township,
Pennsylvania. It also accommodates international trade, because its center span rises
for ships traveling the Delaware River.

In this issue of Estuary
News we highlight products of the Delaware
Estuary — interesting
inventions, experiences,
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Think Local in the New Year continued from page 1
and partners that rely on and give back to the local
ecology and economy. We hope reading about
these will inspire you to check out the local scenery
and products of our region this winter.

Corner” on page 15 to find out where you can volunteer to reduce trash locally this spring.
Discussions about these and other topics pertinent to the health of the Estuary are the focus of
workshops (see page 3) and the Delaware Estuary
Science & Environmental Summit in Cape May
on January 22-25. We hope to see you there, or
at additional workshops to be held in 2017. Visit
DelawareEstuary.org for new opportunities as they
become available. n
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Unfortunately, one of the things we produce in
abundance is trash that ends up in our waterways.
Clean-ups are part of the answer. But there is also
a growing movement using science to identify and
reduce the sources of trash, especially micro-plastics. Read about micro-plastics and why they are
such a challenge on page 6. Then see our “Clean-up

PDE Seeks Input for CCMP Revision

T

Credit: Emily Baumbach of PDE

he Partnership for the Delaware Estuary (PDE) invited input from
nearly 300 experts at workshops this fall and winter on topics in the
Comprehensive Conservation & Management Plan for the Delaware
Estuary (CCMP). Created in 1996, the CCMP is a long-term plan for collective action to protect and enhance the Delaware Estuary.
Nine workshops, each on the theme of Healthy Communities, Healthy
Habitats, or Healthy Waters, were held in various locations. These workshops follow on the heels of three public listening sessions held last
July and August, one each in Delaware, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania.
Through these initial steps, the nonprofit seeks input from both laypeople and experts to guide efforts to revise the CCMP.

Approximately two dozen experts participate
in revising the Delaware Estuary’s long-term
management plan at Abbott’s Mill Nature
Center in Milford, Delaware on November
29.

CCMP revision efforts will continue throughout the next year, with additional workshops planned for local partners and the public in 2017. For
more information on opportunities for input as they become available,
please visit DelawareEstuary.org/our-plan. n
MEETINGS CONTACT LIST

Meetings conducted by the Partnership for the Delaware Estuary’s implementation and advisory committees occur on
a regular basis and are open to the public. For meeting dates and times, please contact the individuals listed below:
Estuary Implementation Committee
Jennifer Adkins, Executive Director
(Chair) (800) 445-4935, ext. 102
jadkins@DelawareEstuary.org
Monitoring Advisory &
Coordination Committee
John Yagecic, Manager, Water Quality
Assessment
Delaware River Basin Commission
(609) 477-7271
john.yagecic@drbc.nj.gov

Toxics Advisory Committee
Dr. Thomas Fikslin, Director, Science &
Water Quality Management
Delaware River Basin Commission
(609) 477-7253
thomas.fikslin@drbc.nj.gov
Science and Technical
Advisory Committee
Dr. Danielle Kreeger, Science Director
(800) 445-4935, ext. 104
dkreeger@DelawareEstuary.org

Water Quality Advisory
Committee
Dr. Erik Silldorff, Senior Aquatic
Biologist
Delaware River Basin Commission
(609) 477-7234
erik.silldorff@drbc.nj.gov
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Staffing
News

Congress Acts to Protect River Basin

T

he Partnership for the Delaware
Estuary (PDE) recently welcomed two new employees to its
team.

Congress passed the Delaware River Basin Conservation Act on
December 10. This will establish a new restoration program to
make the basin’s water cleaner. Visit goo.gl/BUbmTD to discover
how this will benefit 15 million people — including you.

Type Alone

Kate Hutelmyer joined PDE as its
senior watersheds coordinator. In
this role she leads collaborative
efforts to make water cleaner in
communities throughout Delaware,
New Jersey, and Pennsylvania.
Emily Baumbach is the nonprofit’s
new science planning specialist.
Her chief responsibility is to collect
and report information for compliance with the National Estuary
Program. She replaces Sarah
Bouboulis, whose new title is habitat specialist (see page 10).

Please visit DelawareEstuary.org for
each employee’s bio. n

Board News

Credit: Shaun Bailey of PDE

PDE also promoted Kaitlin Collins
(formerly Kaitlin Tucker) from monitoring fellow to watershed planning
specialist. In this role, she works
with communities and partners in
New Jersey on projects to improve
water quality and coastal resilience.
Please join the Partnership for the Delaware Estuary in congratulating, from left to right, Kate
Hutelmyer, Emily Baumbach, and Kaitlin Collins.

T

The Events Committee plans and executes small
events for fundraising, networking, socializing, and
raising awareness of PDE’s science and education
programs.

hree professionals have joined PDE’s Board of
Directors. They include:

• Michael Dillon, Esq. of Manko, Gold, Katcher
& Fox, LLP

The Branding & Communications Committee helps
improve the nonprofit’s image, messaging, and
methods of sharing information.

• Christie Ogino, P.E. of Brown and Caldwell
• Joseph M. Tarsavage, P.E. of Kleinfelder
These generous people donate their time and
expertise, and you can too. Consider, for example,
one of our committees.

The Policy/Advocacy Committee provides guidance to staff and board members when it comes to
policies for managing the Estuary’s resources.

The Development Committee engages staff and
board members in crafting and implementing strategies to bring funding and other resources to the
organization.

Committees are a good initial way to get involved
with PDE’s Board of Directors. For more information
about the PDE Board visit DelawareEstuary.org/
board-of-directors. n
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BASEBALL RUBBING MUD

HORSESHOE CRABS

Baseball is filled with
traditions: the seventh
inning stretch, dollar
dog nights, rally caps,
and rubbing mud on
the baseball. Mud? Well
not just any mud, but
Delaware River mud!
This mud that is from
a secret place in New
Jersey has been found
to turn those new hardto-use, shiny baseballs
into balls that are ready
to use. This mud leaves
no odor and doesn’t
turn the balls black. So
when you hear “Play
ball!” remember that the Delaware River’s mud made
this game possible. Discover more on YouTube at
goo.gl/VCu6KE.

Blue blood
and 10 eyes
sounds like
the description of a
make-believe
critter, but
this describes
the horseshoe crabs
that live in
the Delaware
Bay! Their
unique blue
blood contains special cells called amebocytes, which protect
these animals from the numerous bacteria found
along shorelines. These cells attack pathogens by
sealing them inside a gooey physical barrier. Today,
researchers use this blood to test vaccines before
human trials. If the blood releases goo then the
product isn’t ready.

Credit: Wally Gobetz, or Flickr user “wallyg”
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By Michelle Knoll, Outreach Programs Specialist, Partnership for the Delaware Estuary

BEER
The world’s oldest
consumed alcoholic
beverage — beer —
has only four ingredients, and the
main one is water.
Whether you’re a
fan of porters, ales,
or pilsners, approximately 90% of your
pint is water. The
Delaware Estuary
has 119 breweries,
93 of which are
craft breweries.
Craft breweries recognize their dependence on clean
water, and some support local watershed efforts as
a result. For example, Victory’s Headwaters Pale Ale
supports the environment with its Headwaters Grant.
Saucony Creek brews a Stonefly IPA, of which 10% of
sales support the protection of the Schuylkill River’s
headwaters. And Flying Fish Brewing Company’s Exit
Series beers feature ingredients local to New Jersey
— like Delaware Bay oysters.
Credit: Tom Davidock

For breakfast, let’s have some “dippy eggs” and
scrapple. Many eat eggs over-easy, so it’s easy to
figure out what dippy eggs are. You dip your toast
in them. But it’s a little harder to guess what scrapple is. Scrapple was first made in the 1800s near
Philadelphia
by German
immigrants.
These people did not
want to waste
any of their
scraps left
over after
butchering
their pigs, so
they mixed scraps with flour, cornmeal, and spices
and formed them into loaves before slicing and frying, making scrapple. These animals heavily rely on
clean water to produce offspring; each chicken egg
needs 53 gallons of water to produce it and keep
the chicken healthy.
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Credit: Steve Wertz, or Flickr
user “sqwertz”

DIPPY EGGS AND SCRAPPLE
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BANANAS
Credit: Partnership for the Delaware
Estuary (Inset: Pixabay.com)

It’s the mid-1800s and you
are sitting at a restaurant or
bar in New Jersey, so instead
of peanuts to go with your
beer you are given free caviar.
These salted Atlantic sturgeon eggs were abundant at
the time, because the Estuary
was the top exporter in the world! They were so
abundant that it was common in local eating establishments. Unfortunately, due to overharvesting, the caviar
business crashed in the early 1900s and today the population of sturgeons is endangered in the Delaware Bay.

The Philadelphia Exposition
in 1876 was one of the first
opportunities for people
living in the Estuary to try
an exotic yellow fruit. Bananas were first served at
the time with a knife and fork and came wrapped in
tinfoil. Today Americans eat more than 28 pounds
of bananas per person each year. And many of
these bananas are imported through the Port of
Wilmington, as it is the largest import port for fresh
bananas in the country.

Credit: Flickr user “jcapaldi”

According to Yale University,
the most recognized smells to
adults are peanut butter and
coffee. Number 18 on that list
is Crayola Crayons. These crayons have been made since 1903
in Easton, Pennsylvania. The
most popular color of Crayola
crayon is blue. The company
also makes paints, glues, and
markers. To make all of their
products the company uses 18
million gallons of water a year.

Some of the best things happen by mistake. While working on the Cramp Shipyard
along the Delaware River,
Richard James was attempting to create a spring that
would keep important
equipment shipboard while
on the high seas. One day
a rejected coil fell on the
floor and the idea for the
Slinky was born! For two
more years, he worked on the metal and proportions
before he made the first Slinkys to sell. They sold
out in 90 minutes when they were first displayed at
Gimbels in November of 1945.

“So Many Many Reasons It’s So Mmm Mmm Good”;
that’s Campbell’s Soup of course. This company
in 1897 was the first to cook and can condensed
soup in America.
The company
is still based in
Camden and continues to make the
soup that we all
love so much using
resources from the
Delaware Estuary.

Southwest of Philadelphia in the small town of Kennett Square the
air is smelly and the mushrooms are growing. This area produces
almost half of U.S. mushrooms — that’s over 400 million pounds
of mushrooms per year. Mushrooms are a super food as they have
little fat, sugar or salt and they do contain many essential minerals,
such as potassium, copper and iron. Mushrooms are even more
than 90% water! n
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Credit: Pixabay.com

SOUP

MUSHROOMS
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CRAYONS

SLINKY

Credit: Mandy Jansen, or Flickr user “drh”

Credit: City of West Hollywood,
or Flickr user “WehoCity”

CAVIAR
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Micro-plastics: Where are They Coming From?
By Gary Brown, President, RT Environmental Services
response to predators, causing
the fish population to decrease. It
has been estimated that by 2050
there will be more plastic in the
oceans than fish.

Credit: Alice Dunseath - Film still from Plastic Shores
(PlasticShoresMovie.com)
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Micro-plastics concerns include:
• Plastic degrades slowly
• They can release contaminants
into water
• Contaminants in polluted water
can attach to micro-plastics
• Some of them look like fish
food and fish ingest them
Studies are under way throughout
the world and there is increasing
evidence of fish consumption of
micro-plastics, and there is rising
concern that eating fish may be
bad from a consumption stand-

point for humans. There are few
studies that define what happens
from the contamination standpoint, about the significance or
impacts from chemical contaminants in micro-plastics moving up
the food chain.

Scientists say the oceans’ fish
are becoming
smaller because
of the damaging effects of
plastics in the
water. Exposure
to high concentrations of
micro-plastics
has been found
to stunt growth
and alter the
feeding habits
of fish by causing them to
ignore their natural zooplankton food source.
Consumption of
Pollutants like micro-plastics “bioaccumulate,” or increase in quantity,
micro-plastics
has also caused as they move up the food chain. This happens when small fish ingest
contaminants, large fish consume small fish, and then people catch and
fewer hatcheat them. The longer a fish lives, the more time it has to bioaccumulate
lings and slow
pollution.

ESTUARY NEWS

Credit: Frank McShane

M

icro-plastics are receiving
increased attention, particularly since the passage
of the Micro-Bead Free Waters
Act of 2015. Micro-plastics are
tiny pieces of plastics less than
one-quarter of an inch in size that
start out in different forms. Some
micro-plastics start out as microbeads in our personal care products, but others were previously
microfibers in textiles, scrubbers
used for industrial clothing, or
they are plastic raw material broken down into smaller pieces.

The Micro-Bead Free Waters Act
went quickly through Congress at
the time of passage, but there are
serious questions about whether
it covers all actual sources of
micro-plastics which get into our
waterways. From an ecological
standpoint, micro-plastics are
not believed to be a threat to
our water supplies as water supply technology usually provides
filtration. But on the wastewater side, it is generally agreed
that micro-plastics pass through
domestic wastewater treatment
plants. There are calls to determine the volume of micro-plastics
in the Chesapeake Bay, and how
they may be impacting health.
The Chesapeake Bay is frequently
viewed as a key estuary to study
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Micro-beads have received much
recent attention because they
are known to be a deliberate
additive to facial products used
for skin cleansing. During the use
process, the beads break down,
but there is research that suggests that micro-beads made of
natural polyesters called PHAs
(polyhydroxyalkanoates) can be
considered biodegradable. PHAs
are more dense than the plastics
that occur in micro-beads, so they
sink in water. Plastics and current
micro-beads are buoyant, increasing the chance of them floating
through sewage systems and
into estuaries and marine ecosystems. Environmental groups are
expressing concern that exfoliating scrubs and toothpaste with
sparkles might be harming our
ocean.

Credit: Delaware River Basin Commission

Micro-plastics also come from
larger plastic debris, such as plastic bottles and bags that have

Elaine Panuccio of the Delaware River
Basin Commission (DRBC) collects a water
sample at Race Street Pier in Philadelphia
on November 16. This was DRBC’s firstever sample for micro-plastics. It plans to
improve this process before partnering on
a project next summer.

broken down into
smaller particles.
This source is considered a more difficult
problem to address
because of the ubiquitous nature of what
is partially degraded
litter present in
waterways. Rain
events have been
observed to correlate
with sharp increases
in the number of
plastic bottles, plastic
bags and large plastic objects floating
in water. Although
A scientist with the Sea Education Association picks through
litter traps can be
micro-plastic from the North Atlantic Ocean aboard the SSV
Corwith Cramer in 2010.
somewhat effective,
the discharge of
an effect on the amount of fibers
larger plastics into
shed, but there was no clear trend
water still leaves a significant
on increasing or decreasing quanlarge plastic source, which can
tities that could be correlated to
break down over time. Studies in
the material type. It can therefore
Australia’s Sydney Harbour show
that while the first two sources are be concluded that the ubiquitous
wearing and laundering of clothwell understood, the third source
ing is a relatively unknown but
of micro-plastics is a mystery.
major source of micro-plastics and
However, more recent scientific
the hardest to control.
studies strongly suggest that the
remaining large source of plastic
While the full effects of plastic
fibers is indeed clothing.
pollution are still being studied, there is concern that the
The key to fibers in clothes is
chemicals in the plastics could
knowing the details of what is
involved. Polyester and acrylic fab- kill fish before they reach reproductive age. It’s also known that
rics are used for all sorts of clothplastic bits build up in sperm
ing, from dresses to gym wear.
They could be leaching upward of whales for instance and contribute to their deaths. Studies have
700,000 tiny plastic fibers into the
shown that 28% of the fish in
environment for each 15-pound
load of laundry washed. This infor- Indonesia and 25% of the fish in
the United States contain plastic
mation comes from new research
debris. There is concern that if
from Plymouth University.
no action is taken, the quantity of
Different materials shed different
micro-plastics in the environment
amounts of fibers, with acrylic
will increase in the coming years.
sweaters shedding 729,000 fibers
Dr. Marcus Eriksen is a seasoned
per wash, polyesters shedding
scientist who estimates that
469,000 fibers per wash, and
polyester/cotton blends shedding 269,000 tons of plastic from 2.25
trillion particles is present in the
about 138,000 fibers per wash.
world’s oceans. He has a Ph.D.
The type of detergent or softcontinued on page 15
ener used in the wash did have

ESTUARY NEWS

Credit: Sea Education Association/Marilou Maglione

contaminants, due to its size and
slow water turnover.
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New Exhibit to Feature America’s
Most Endangered Animals
By Kurt Cheng, Shellfish Specialist, Partnership for the Delaware Estuary, and Victoria Prizzia,
Founder and President, Habithèque Inc.
Type Alone

Credit: Matthew Patterson of the USFWS

Credit: Kurt Cheng of PDE

A

530-square-foot exhibition will be opening
soon to introduce the world of freshwater mussels, small animals that live in our
rivers and creeks, to Philadelphia and beyond.
In collaboration with the Partnership for the
Delaware Estuary (PDE) and The Academy
of Natural Sciences of Drexel University, the
Fairmount Water Works and Habithèque Inc.
are working with a team of designers, builders,
and world-renowned environmental artist Stacy
Levy to create this landmark exhibit. The Mussel
Hatchery exhibit officially opens on February 15
and will provide visitors with an opportunity to
learn about and explore the world of freshwater mussels of the Delaware River Watershed.
Adult freshwater mussels
Immersive exhibits at the hatchery blend history,
art and science to demonstrate the ecological
importance of freshwater mussel restoration in
improving the health of our waterways. Merging new educational technologies, water conservation, and
scientific methods, visitors will explore the aquatic world
from the microscopic organisms that fuel the river to the
Freshwater mussels no more than a
diverse plants and animals that thrive throughout the
few months old
river. Specifically, visitors will be introduced to freshwater
mussel ecology, anatomy, and even physiology to understand how freshwater mussels improve water quality.

A demonstration mussel hatchery will be within the heart
of the exhibit where visitors can learn how scientists use
the latest technology to produce and grow new mussels.
As the first of its kind, this exhibit will offer a unique
experience for all to hear and see an example of a mussel hatchery. Scientists from the PDE will be performing
freshwater mussel research at the exhibit and hope to
grow juvenile mussels! Visitors can see with their own
eyes adult mussels as well as fish that are needed to
complete the mussel life cycle within the exhibit.

Did You Know That Mussels...

Public outreach will include a project companion
website that can be found at MightyMussel.com. On
this website, you will be able to meet our scientists,
providing a unique look into their work throughout
the watershed. In the summer of 2017, we will also
take our mussel hatchery on the road to meet students, teachers, and the public, with our Mobile
Mussel Hatchery on Wheels. Look out for our Mussel
Bike on paths, school parking lots, and Philadelphia’s
public spaces soon! n

• Can filter up to 20 gallons of
water per day
• May remove pathogens like
viruses and bacteria from
water
• Provide habitat for other
creatures, like fish
• Are a source of food for
wildlife, like otters
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• Enrich aquatic habitats — with
their poop
• Allow light to reach
underwater plants, because
they rid water of mud, or
“suspended solids”
• Indicate the long-term health
of streams, because they can
live up to a century
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Help Us ‘Shell-ebrate’ Our
Oyster Shell Recycling Success!
By Jeff Long, Watershed Outreach Specialist, Partnership for the Delaware Estuary

Type Alone

F

The PDE has big plans (think tristate expansion) for the recycling
program with the help of partnering restaurants. The restaurants
donate their used shells to the
program after patrons have eaten
the oysters. PDE then cures the
shells for up to a year, bags them
in mesh bags, and then uses them
in living shorelines and other restoration projects which protect
fragile coastlines from rising seas.

Credit: Jeff Long of PDE

ifteen tons of oyster shells is
enough shells to make nearly
290 feet of living shoreline.
That’s long enough to protect
from erosion a stretch of shoreline
the entire length of a soccer field.
That might not sound like a lot,
but that’s what the Partnership
for the Delaware Estuary’s (PDE)
Oyster Shell Recycling Program
has collected in its first 90 days
alone! And, the good news is that
it’s just the start!

Tim Bolt, director of food operations for Big Fish Restaurant Group (BFRG) is one of
12 restaurateurs participating in the Partnership for the Delaware Estuary’s Oyster
Shell Recycling Program. BFRG’s Trolley Square Oyster House and Big Fish Grill
donate more than 600 pounds of oyster shells per month on average.

PROGRAM MEMBERS

One such partnering restaurant is
the Trolley Square Oyster House,
where Tim Bolt, director of food
operations, says several people
a week ask if they recycle their
used shells. Happily the answer
for them, and for an ever increasing number of Wilmington-area
restaurants, is “Yes!”
Sitting upstairs in the Trolley
Square Oyster House, Bolt says,
“It feels good to know that we’re
putting back into the ocean what
we’ve been taking out.” Tim has
hit the nail on the head. It does
feel good. And, it’s desperately
needed. In fact, every used shell
placed back in the water can host
10 new baby oysters, which love
to grow on oyster shells. With
oyster populations around 1% of

Not pictured: Krazy Kat’s Restaurant

their historic levels, it’s easy to see
why returning shells to the water
is important. More shells returned
to the Bay equals more oysters.
That’s great for our shorelines
and fabulous for making water
cleaner!

places like the Trolley Square
Oyster House. But, with every
shell returned to the Bay producing environmental benefits, places
like the Trolley Square Oyster
House are certainly giving us reason to “shell-ebrate!”

How much shoreline PDE will be
ultimately able to protect using
recycled oyster shells nobody
knows. It all depends on how
much shell can be collected from

Want to join us? If you’d like to
learn more about oyster shell
recycling or how to participate in
the program, contact Jeff Long at
jlong@DelawareEstuary.org. n
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Five Partners Deserving of High Fives
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By Sarah Bouboulis, Habitat Specialist, Partnership for the Delaware Estuary

T

he Partnership for the Delaware Estuary’s (PDE)
Corporate and Community Environmental
Stewardship Program (CESP) has been connecting partners to projects for 10 years. Through this
partnership, companies are having positive impacts on
the environment and cleaning up our waterways.

This year, PDE and Atlantic City Electric employees
continued to maintain this property by conducting
a site clean-up. We removed trash and invasive species to keep the native plants thriving.

This year we started a new annual tradition: a
CESP-member breakfast in March. CESP members
were invited to the event to eat and network. The
breakfast hosted special guest Congressman Frank
LoBiondo of New Jersey, and Chris Crockett, then
of Philadelphia Water, was the keynote speaker.
Together we recognized our 2015 projects and participating organizations, and participants got to network with other business people.

New Castle County, Delaware
has been a CESP member for
six years. They have worked
with PDE on several habitat and
water management projects to reduce
stormwater issues and create habitat for wildlife.
This year they planted a bioswale on county property at Talley Day Park (near Brandywine Library) in
Wilmington. There were three drainage outflows
that would frequently flood the surrounding areas
during heavy rains. We planted the three outflows
with water-loving native plants to help absorb some
of that water and reduce flooding during heavy rainstorms.

Type Alone

CESP Member Projects:

At the breakfast we introduced the new habitat Story
Map project. This is an interactive GIS (geographic
information systems) program that provides a map,
information and photos on all the projects completed through CESP and other habitat improvement
initiatives completed by PDE. You can view the full
Story Map on our website at DelawareEstuary.org/
ways-businesses-can-help.

We are still working on
projects with Noramco,
Logan Generating, and the City
of Millville for the coming year as
well. They have been active CESP
members over the last eight years.
The City of Millville has worked to
decrease stormwater runoff at their
water and sewer utility property through
the use of native vegetation. Logan
Generating is working to restore a
31-acre field to provide habitat for wildlife near their New Jersey plant.

There were five active CESP members this year and
work is continuing on projects with all of them. We
are always eagerly searching out new projects and
new partners to continue this great program.

Project Spotlight:
Delmarva Power and
Atlantic City Electric,
both Exelon companies, have been longterm CESP members.
Throughout the years, several of their program projects have been to maintain and improve habitat at
their Carneys Point location in New Jersey. Since its
initial planting in 2008, this location has taken off,
many of the trees and bushes are maturing, and it
is thriving, with employees reporting frequent wildlife sightings. Lots of birds, turtles and other wildlife have been found using the vegetation planted,
as well as the adjacent pond. The red dogwood,
highbush blueberry, and winterberry that were originally planted have all spread and appear to be very
healthy. See the accompanying photos to understand just what a beautiful transformation we made
— together.
ESTUARY NEWS

This year PDE and
Mannington once again
collaborated on the successful Phillies Red Goes
Green program. PDE and Mannington employees, as well as other volunteers, went out to a
Philadelphia Phillies game in August and collected
bottles and cans to be recycled between innings.
This helps prevent those bottles and cans from
entering landfills and helps educate game attendees
about recycling.
Visit the CESP Web page to see our interactive Story Map
at DelawareEstuary.org/ways-businesses-can-help. n
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tBEFORE: Volunteers install native plants to
absorb runoff entering a stormwater pond outside
Atlantic City Electric’s office in Carney’s Point, New
Jersey in 2008.

Credit: Laura Whalen

Type Alone

Bernadette Igo, stormwater inspection supervisor
for New Castle County, speaks at the first-annual
breakfast for members of the Corporate and
Community Environmental Stewardship Program
on March 3 in Carneys Point, New Jersey.
ESTUARY NEWS

Credit: Laura Whalen

Credit: Debbie Heaton

Credit: Sarah Bouboulis of PDE

uAFTER: A little pruning
ensures a pond-side buffer will continue to host
wildlife and absorb runoff
in 2017 and many years
to come. Those doing
the pruning on October
25 included, from left to
right, Vicki Land, Ryan
Robichaud (in back), Aleta
Finney, Chuck May, Lisa
Pfeifer, and Aaron Willard.
Consultant, Laura Whalen
(on right) also assisted on
behalf of the Partnership
for the Delaware Estuary.

Employees of New Castle County create a bioswale by
installing water-loving plants around a low-lying area of
Talley Day Park in Wilmington, Delaware on June 3.
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Byways to Encircle Delaware Bay
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By Shaun Bailey, Marketing & Communications Coordinator, Partnership for the Delaware Estuary
Type Alone

I

DiscoverDelawareBay.org to find outdoor fun in New
Jersey. The Bayshore Center at Bivalve launched this
website in 2015 to showcase local attractions, communities, festivals, food — and sunsets. New Jersey’s
bayshore is the only place where people can watch the
sun set over open water.

Planners in Delaware and New Jersey have spent
nearly five years creating two scenic byways. One is the
Bayshore Heritage Byway. It spans from the Delaware
Memorial Bridge in Pennsville, New Jersey to Cape
May. The other is the Delaware Bayshore Byway. It continues from the same bridge in New Castle, Delaware
and travels to Lewes. Those who arrive in Cape May
and Lewes can sail across Delaware Bay, with their
vehicles if necessary, aboard the Cape May-Lewes
Ferry.

The New Jersey Department of Transportation
installed way-finding signs for its byway in 2016. These
are plentiful, though it’s still helpful to use a navigation
system given the number of turns.

Delaware’s Bayshore Byway
Drivers have Delaware
Greenways to thank for
planning the Delaware
Bayshore Byway. The organization’s staff collaborated
with other stakeholders
and towns to guarantee the
most authentic experience possible. Visit tinyurl.com/
gtdsaed to see the stops they chose. Recent additions
include connections along the Historic Lewes Byway,
available at tinyurl.com/hjafx5p.

This loop route has existed since ferry service opened
in 1964. What did not exist until now are:
• curated attractions
• way-finding signage
• a trio of ecotourism efforts, including:
»» DiscoverDelawareBay.org
»» ecoDelaware.com
»» The Delaware Bayshore Initiative
• the advent of peer-to-peer rentals like AirBNB

Tourists can find dozens of roadside attractions at
ecoDelaware.com, where “Fun comes naturally.” The
Partnership for the Delaware Estuary created this website in 2008 to boost outdoor tourism in the First State.

Credit: Shaun Bailey of PDE

New Jersey’s Bayshore Heritage Byway
The South Jersey
Bayshore Coalition,
a group of organizations coordinated
by the Association
of New Jersey
Environmental
Commissions, led the
Bayshore Heritage
Byway’s creation.
They hired expert
planners to study the
Garden State’s route,
which is slightly more
complicated than
Delaware’s. Visit
tinyurl.com/hakfomf
for a map.

Two state agencies have been working to prepare the
Delaware Bayshore Byway for tourists. The Delaware
Department of Transportation plans to install way-finding signs (pictured) in March. The Department of
Natural Resources and Environmental Control is adding amenities through its Delaware Bayshore Initiative.
A great example is the new wildlife viewing platform at
Thousand Acre Marsh near Port Penn.

Accommodations
Both byways wind their way past bayshore villages,
family farms, and wetlands. Naturally, very few hotels
and motels exist there, but technology has yielded
modern solutions. Travelers can now use services like
AirBNB, FlipKey, HomeAway, Tripping, and others.
These allow travelers to maximize their time on the
bayshore, experience communities like a local, and
avoid the crowds and traffic that plague beachgoers
and “shoobies” alike. n

Tourists can rely on
ESTUARY NEWS
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Credit: Delaware Department of Transportation

n Delaware there’s “the beach.” In New Jersey there’s
“the shore.” In between there’s the road less travelled; “the other shore,” as some have come to call it.
This is its road map.
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Editor’s Note: This map does not show the byways’
numerous “spurs,” or side roads to the bay. Instead,
its purpose is to illustrate their primary routes. Please
visit each byway’s website to customize a route that
suites you.
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Muskrat Dinner

January 28 (time TBA)
Lower Alloways Creek, NJ
Discover a wild game delicacy at the Annual Muskrat
Dinner — now in its 79th year. This event costs about
$30 per person, and proceeds will benefit Lower
Alloways Creek Fire & Rescue. Please call (856) 2972769 at your earliest convenience, because this event
will sell out faster than a “marsh rabbit” swims.

Credit: Elizabeth Wilson

Type Alone

Groundhog Day Festival

Credit: Bill Moses, courtesy of Natural Lands Trust

January 28, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Philadelphia, PA
Western Pennsylvania may have Punxsutawney Phil,
but the East Coast has Tinicum Tim. Will he see his
shadow ahead of Groundhog Day? Come find out,
and bring the family. Together you’ll enjoy arts, crafts,
guided walks, music, and live animals courtesy of the
Philadelphia Zoo. Please visit goo.gl/HSRNCp for
information, or call (215) 365-3118.

Winter Eagle Festival

February 4, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Cumberland County, NJ
The Philadelphia Eagles may have missed the Super Bowl,
but you mustn’t miss the eagles. See them soaring high
above South Jersey, along with many other raptors. The fun
begins at the Mauricetown Fire Company, from which birders
can depart on a variety of walks into the countryside. The cost
is just $5 to $10. Discover what a bargain this is at co.cumberland.nj.us/newsandevents, or call (856) 453-2175.

SAVE THE DATE

Credit: Bill Moses, courtesy of Natural Lands Trust

June 3
Wilmington, DE
Be among the first to
register for Highmark
Delaware’s popular
charity walk at Bellevue
State Park. All the
money raised will
be donated to more
than two dozen worthy causes, including
the Partnership for
the Delaware Estuary.
Please visit https://
goo.gl/FcIEW7 to
start collecting donations today. Registration will open on
February 1, and Elizabeth Horsey is available to answer your
questions. Let her help you by calling (800) 445-4935, extension 114.
ESTUARY NEWS
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Walk for a Healthy Community
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CLEAN-UP CORNER
SCHUYLKILL SCRUB

March 1 to May 31
Southeast PA
SchuylkillScrub.org

RED CLAY VALLEY CLEANUP

BRANDYWINE RIVER CLEANUP

April 8, from 8 to 11 a.m.
New Castle County, DE
ChristinaRiverCleanup.
org

April 22,
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Chester & Delaware counties,
PA & New Castle County, DE
Brandywine.org/events

DARBY CREEK CLEAN UP

BRANDYWINE CREEK CLEAN-UP

April 15
Philadelphia, PA
FriendsofHeinzRefuge.
org

April 29,
from 8 a.m. to noon
Chester County, PA
BrandywineRedClay.org/
events

DARBY CREEK/COBBS CREEK
ANNUAL CLEAN-UP

Type Alone

April 29, at 9 a.m.
Delaware County, PA
DCVA.org/events

WISSAHICKON CREEK CLEAN UP
April 29,
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
(picnic to follow)
Philadelphia, PA
FOW.org/event/
creek-cleanup

Credit: Melissa Bittner

Credit: Virginia Vassalotti of PDE

March 25,
from 8 a.m. to noon
Chester County, PA &
New Castle County, DE
BrandywineRedClay.org/
events

CHRISTINA RIVER
WATERSHED CLEANUP

Micro-plastics: Where are They Coming From? continued from page 7
in science education from the
University of Southern California,
and he started with a 2,000-mile,
five-month journey down the
Mississippi River on a homemade
raft and decided to further study
plastic marine pollution. Today he
has completed sailing expeditions
totaling 25,000 miles and discovered new garbage patches of
plastic pollution in many areas of
the southern hemisphere.
Micro-plastics have been found in
ice cores across the sea floor, vertically throughout the ocean and
on every beach worldwide. The
little stuff is everywhere.
The life of plastic in oceans, part
of a study underway since 2009,

finds large plastic items leaving
the coastline in droves, but it rapidly shreds as it migrates toward
the calmer waters of subtropical
“gyres.” Gyres are currents on the
ocean’s surface that rotate, much
like inside your toilet bowl. These
gyres collect plastic and other
debris, where sunlight, waves and
nibbling fish rip it into micro-sized
particles, smaller than a grain
of rice. Micro-plastics then flow
through the bodies of billions of
organisms, making their way out
to deeper currents and ultimately
the sea floor. The sea floor is the
end life of plastics.
Because there are 5.25 trillion particles, it is clear that source controls are the only viable solution.
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Plastic can be designed to be
biodegradable, so making materials to be environmentally sound,
and choosing the right products
to use, are the leading potential
solutions over time.
Let’s hope that production of
biodegradable plastics can
help increase the percentage of
micro-plastics that are in a more
ecologically appropriate form
than micro-plastic materials and
fibers. Too many of these pollutants are released when we wash
and dry our clothes, or when we
discard or wash down cosmetics,
and large volumes of micro-plastic fibers find their way into our
waterways and estuaries. n
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Connecting people, science, and nature for a healthy Delaware River and Bay
The Partnership for the Delaware Estuary, Inc. (PDE), is a private, nonprofit organization established in 1996. The PDE, a National Estuary Program, leads science-based and collaborative efforts to improve
the tidal Delaware River and Bay, which spans Delaware, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. To find out how you can become one of our partners, call the PDE at (800) 445-4935 or visit our website at www.
DelawareEstuary.org.
Partnership for the Delaware Estuary, Inc.
Jennifer Adkins, Executive Director
Tel: (800) 445-4935 / Fax: (302) 655-4991
E-mail: jadkins@DelawareEstuary.org
Environmental Protection Agency
Irene Purdy, EPA Region II
Tel: (212) 637-3794 / Fax (212) 637-3889
E-mail: purdy.irene@epa.gov
Megan Mackey, EPA Region III
Tel: (215) 814-5534 / Fax: (215) 814-2301
E-mail: mackey.megan@epa.gov
Pennsylvania
Rhonda Manning
Department of Environmental Protection
Tel: (717) 772-4472 / Fax: (717) 783-4690
Email: rmanning@pa.gov

Delaware
John Kennel
Department of Natural Resources and
Environmental Control
Tel: (302) 739-9255 ext.109 / Fax: (302) 739-7864
E-mail: john.kennel@state.de.us
New Jersey
Jay Springer
Department of Environmental Protection
Tel: (609) 341-3122 / Fax: (609) 984-6505
E-mail: jay.springer@dep.state.nj.us
Delaware River Basin Commission
Kenneth Najjar
Tel: (609) 883-9500 ext 256 / Fax: (609) 883-9522
E-mail: kenneth.najjar@drbc.state.nj.us
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Philadelphia Water
Kelly Anderson
Tel: (215) 685-6245 / Fax: (215) 685-6043
Email: kelly.anderson@phila.gov
Editor
Shaun Bailey, Marketing and Communications
Coordinator, Partnership for the Delaware Estuary
Estuary News encourages reprinting of its articles in other publications. Estuary
News is produced four times annually by the Partnership for the Delaware
Estuary, Inc. (PDE), under an assistance agreement (CE-99398513-2) with the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The purpose of this newsletter is to provide
an open, informative dialogue on issues related to the Partnership for the Delaware
Estuary. The viewpoints expressed here do not necessarily represent the views of
the PDE or EPA, nor does mention of names, commercial products or causes constitute endorsement or recommendation for use. For information about the PDE,
call 1-800-445-4935.
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